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LEFT... Lots of fun at the Corbett Centre’s
Halloween party.
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Terrace resident Dawn Beaton was pictured
trying on a glamorous wig.
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
Citizens Advice Bureau – Advice line, 08
444 994111; Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Peter Corbett 238159;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
HOUSING Repairs (including out-ofhours) – 232675. OOH emergency 0845
700 2005.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 66 Tomnahurich St, tel
713456 or 0345 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.
WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

Trinity Church launches
new lunch club for all
TRINITY Church has launched a new
lunch club for people of all ages at their
church hall, adjacent to the church on
Huntly Place.
The club, which started last month,
takes place on
Mondays during
school term time
from 1pm2.30pm and
transport can be
provided for the
less able by
means of the
church minibus.
Said Heidi
Hercus, the
parish assistant
who organises
the club, “Where
else can you get a great two-course lunch
with tea/coffee and home-baking for £3?
“People are welcome to stay on for the
programme afterwards or just come for
lunch.”
The “Messy Church” events are
becoming increasingly popular and in
November it was attended by over 75
adults and children. The December one
is naturally Christmas-themed and
seasonal crafts and a carol sing-a-long
will be featured as well as a hearty meal
of stovies with oatcakes followed by
home-baking.
There will also be a small gift for the
children, but Heidi reminds those

If you have
new staff
dealing with
the public, or
a new project
in the Merkinch area, why
not introduce them on our
pages. Contact News &
Views at
Merkinch
Enterprise, 14
Grant St, tel
01463 240085.

planning to come along: “This is a family
event and children need to be
accompanied by an adult.”
Christmas is not always a happy
time of year. For those recently
bereaved, or indeed
those who have lost
loved ones at this
time of year, it can
be incredibly
tough.
So on Friday 17th
December there is a
7pm “Blue
Christmas” special
evening memorial
service for those
who find it difficult
to celebrate. The
aim is to bring
some measure of comfort and peace for
those still grieving.
On Sunday 19th children in the
Sunday School and their friends will be
performing a nativity play at the 11am
service... And there is cake for the
youngsters afterwards!
Christmas Eve family service is at
6.30pm and the Midnight service is at
11pm.
Those who come a little earlier can
enjoy mince pies, tea or coffee in the
church hall before the service.
Anyone with a question about any of
the events is asked to contact Heidi on
0794 962 8877.
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Once upon a time, there
was a handsome but selfish young prince
who fell foul of a sorceress and was doomed to
spend the next 500 years hidden in his castle in the
guise of a grotesque beast.
Can anyone ever love such a beast
and unlock the cruel spell?
The tradition of family pantomime at
Eden Court continues this year with a
spectacular re-telling of this enchanting
story. How could you possibly miss the
glamorous Dame Dorothy-Do-It as she
whizzes around on her turbo-charged
vacuum cleaner?
Make-believe, magic, music and
mayhem – a “beauty-full” Christmas
treat!
Thanks to the generosity of Eden
Court, News & Views has TWO family
tickets (for four people — no more than
2 adults).
These are for Tuesday 7th
December at 7pm or Wednesday 8th
at 7pm. Be sure you are free on the
dates of the prizes as these dates
cannot be transferred.
Answer the question below and
submit your answer to Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street or by emailing bette@merkinch.org.uk by
4pm Monday 6th December. Winners will be
notified that evening.

Name………………………………………………………………..

Address …………………………………………………………….

How does Dame Dorothy get around?:
A — By the 2a bus; B — On roller-skates;
C— On a turbo-charged vacuum cleaner.

Phone number ………………………………Answer:...A…B…C
Performance that suits best: …......……7th………8th………
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Briefs…
THE Active Adults group at Merkinch
Community Centre is holding its annual
sale on Tuesday and Wednesday 14th
and 15th December. As always a lovely
collection of suitable gifts at modest
prices.
THE reprint of Merkinch
Revisited, the popular history of the
area, has sold 90 copies to date and
still continues to sell. Copies are
available at Merkinch Enterprise and
at the Merkinch Partnership in Grant
Street. The book, which costs £5 would
make a perfect gift for those with an
interest in local history.
Santa’s Grotto at the Community
Centre is on Tuesday 14th. For details
ring 01463 239563.
South Kessock Residents
Association are holding their Santa’s
Grotto on Saturday 18th December at
Craigton Avenue.
Fusion Nights have started again at
the Community Centre. For Senior
secondary pupils only these are held on
Friday and Saturday nights alternately
and entrance is free. For more details
contact the Centre on Inverness 239563.
A recent one-day exhibition by
members of an untutored Arts Society
of Inverness group, held in the
Community Centre, was described as
being by the Merkinch Arts Group. In
fact they have no connection with THE
Merkinch Arts Group which is a
tutored class held by Arts in Merkinch
in The Bike Shed.
Please note, the Bike Shed is currently
holding an exhibition and sale of art
and crafts at the Bike Shed which is
open until 10th December (see page 6.)
CONGRATULATIONS to Iseabail
Mackenzie of Telford Road who has
won a £10 voucher in the November
Nicol’s Killer Quiz.
SCHOOLS break up for the
holidays on Thursday 23rd December
and resume on Monday 10th January.
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Full
house
for
annual
talent
show
Pictured right are
some of the
youngsters from
the 14 acts which
participated in the
Merkinch Has
Talent evening at
the Community
Centre.
Another actionpacked evening at
the Community
Centre was the
Halloween disco
which was
attended by 126
children.

Police patrols keep down street trouble
MERKINCH is not likely to see a reduced
number of community officers on the beat
due to financial cuts, members of the
Community Council heard from the police at
their November meeting.
It was reported that there had been fewer
calls to the Grant Street, Simpson’s Lane
and Shoe Lane area recently. But there had
been an increase in assaults and domestic

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

ay
Thought for the d
g, change
When things go wron
t up with
what you can and pu
what you can’t.
Anon

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays
6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

assaults (six of the 11 domestics from the
same address) and damage had been done at
the Corbett Centre and some vehicles had
been vandalised.
They now had equipment to test whether
youngsters had added alcohol to their fizzy
drinks bottles. And noise monitoring was
being regarded as a priority by Highland
Council.

Parent Council
holds AGM
AT its recent AGM Merkinch School Parent
Council elected four new members and
discussed future fundraising ideas.
They have recently awarded £600 to the
school for music resources and one member
of the Parent Council, Russell Deacon, has
sourced four televisions for the school.
Anyone interested in the work of the
Parent Council and how it supports the
school should contact the secretary on 01463
232962.

This issue’s printing
and collating
processes are
funded courtesy of
the Merkinch
Partnership.
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Community councillors hold brainstorming session
MERKINCH Community Council held a
“Break-Out Day” in October. Community
councillors took the Community Centre minibus to Glachbeg Croft in North Kessock and
spent the afternoon discussing issues such as
the remit of the Community Council, future
plans and fundraising.
Anne Sutherland, secretary of the
Community Council, said, “The afternoon

was very useful and we came up with some
good ideas for future projects. We’ll be
organising a Merkinch Gala Day which will
take place in June next year; Community
Councillors will undertake walkabouts in the
area in the spring and a Merkinch Discussion
Forum will take place once or twice a year co
-ordinated by Merkinch Partnership.”
“The Community Council is keen to play a

more active part in the local community and
is asking for anyone with any concerns, issues
or ideas to contact the secretary on 01463
718989.” (Or cut out and hand in the slip
below to her at No4 Grant Street).
“They would also like to remind everyone
that the meetings are open to the public and
that all local residents are welcome to attend
and air their views,” she concluded.

Housing and traffic, parking and sea wall progress
AN overview of the Breakout Day
was discussed at the November
meeting of Merkinch Community
Council. Among other subjects
raised at the meeting were:
Efforts are to be made to reestablish the tenants’ group for the
Harbour, Quayside and Tannery
Courts area. There was concern
that not enough was done for
children in the area and members
were told that if they complained
about the state of the children’s
play equipment that it would be
removed rather than repaired.

There are ongoing concerns
about the plans for Kessock Court
North, namely: the loss of a valued
green area for children to play;
concerns about the allocation
policy; and drainage
arrangements. There have been
meetings with the local authority
housing officer and with Albyn,
but no satisfactory result has yet
been reached.
A Lochalsh Road resident,
Jim Allan, attending as a member
of the public, reported that he was
going to the ombudsman regarding

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

07774 279 308
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU

the traffic-calming arrangements
on the road. He also said that the
serious parking situation on
Dunabban Road was deteriorating
even further and claimed that
some school staff were even
parking there because parking
within the school grounds had
been limited.
Hopes that Carnarc Point
could be included in the Merkinch
Local Nature Reserve have been
quashed by the Inverness Harbour
Trust who have long-term plans to
develop the site.
The Community Centre
reported good attendances at
recent events. Altogether 126
children had turned up at the
Halloween disco and it was
decided that for the Valentine’s
Day disco in February they would
run two separate dances. The most
recent Social Gathering had
attracted 73. Fusion Nights were
starting up again and these were
free. Ann McCreadie reported that
these were free, but it cost the
centre to heat and light the

Suggestion Box

Madras Street Hall
welcomes you to the Merkinch!

We are the local Free Church of Scotland in this
community and have been working in the area for over
100 years. Come and visit us at any of the following
meetings which take place regularly in the Madras
Street Hall.

building and for use to be made of
the kitchen. Members felt the
events should not be free. Zumba
classes have started on Friday
mornings.
A second hole in the sea wall
has developed since the problem
was first reported, Ali Locke
reported from Greenspace.
Highland Council has identified
contractors suitable to do the
repairs. It was hoped these could
be effected before the worst of the
winter makes the situation worse.
A meeting was to be held the
following week regarding the
future of the Central Ward’s six
community centres.
James Fraser has retired
through ill health. Members
expressed their gratitude to Jimmy
for his contribution to the
Community Council.
Interviews for the Merkinch
Primary head post are to be held
on 20th December.
The next meeting takes place
on Thursday 20th January at 7pm
in Merkinch Community Centre.

Name.................................................................................................

Address.............................................................................................

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)

Phone .........................................Email..............................................

Bible Discussion Group
‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting

Issue.................................................................................................

(Children meet during Sunday Service)

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

For meeting times or other inquiries please contact
(01463) 715809

.
.............................................................................................................

Suggestion Box
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Gift fair opens at The Bike Shop
HAND-painted ceramics, crocheted rugs and
pram covers, jewellery, glass cards as well as
small paintings, are all featured in the Festive Art
& Craft Fair which opened on 26th November.
The work comes from individuals as well as
from groups connected with The Bike Shed and
the show offers a great opportunity to buy
unusual and one-off gifts at good value prices.
Entry is free and the event runs until 10th
December. For opening hours see The Bike Shed
door.

Pic to come Monday

Merkinch Community
Pantomime 2010

la

n
i
dd
Performed by Merkinch Theatre Group

Merkinch Community
Centre
Saturday 18th
December
2pm & 7.30pm
Tickets £5 & £3 Concessions available from Merkinch Enterprise, Tel: 01463 240085
and Merkinch Community Centre, Tel 01463 239563

Be an angel... JON H. MEMORIALS
If you live in or near

Maclennan Crescent
be an angel and help deliver News &
Views to a couple of streets near you.
If you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.

FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL & CARING
ADVICE
HOME VISITS ARRANGED
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT
IN ANY CEMETERY
TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald

TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
INVERNESS IV3 6EX
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Partnership launches Work
Club for jobless of all ages
MERKINCH Partnership held a meeting on
15th November. Project Officer Anne
Sutherland presented Annual Reports for the
Partnership programmes and members looked
at proposals for the Partnership Small Projects
Fund.
The Fund is a discretionary budget managed
by the Partnership and awards small amounts
of funding to local groups.
At the meeting on the 15th the following
funding was approved:
Trinity Church - £300 for the Messy Church
events in December and February;
South Kessock Residents Association - £150
for the Xmas Grotto on 16th December;
The Friendship Club held in Merkinch
Community Centre -£100 for the Xmas party;
Merkinch Community Council - £150 for
their Break Out Day at Glachbeg;
Merkinch Mums and Tots - £100 for the
Xmas party.
Partnership members discussed an
application from Everyone Needs a Helping
Hand for a laptop computer so that group
members can learn how to use e-mail and shop
online.
Members agreed that they would be happy to
support the application and that the group
should come back with more detailed costings.
For more information on the Small Projects
Fund or to find out how to apply contact Anne
Sutherland on 01463 718989.
 Other ideas discussed at the meeting
included setting up a Work Club, in
partnership with Highland Council and
Jobcentre+.

The main aim of Work Clubs is to help
people make the most of local knowledge
and resources to help unemployed people in
their communities gain employment. Work
Clubs will provide unemployed people with
a place to meet and exchange skills, find
opportunities, make contacts, share
experiences and receive support to help
them in their return to work.
Anne, the Partnership Project Officer said
“We hope to get the Work Club off the
ground in the next few weeks, it will take
place once a week in the Community Arts
Centre in Grant Street. This is a new
project for the Partnership but follows on
from the work being done with unemployed
volunteers in the sports and arts
programme. We are being supported by
Jobcentre+ with lots of useful advice and
sessions will be organised by myself and
Drew McNeil, previously the Merkinch
Working for Families Project Worker.”
For more information on the Work Club
contact Anne on 01463 718989 or pop
into her office at 4 Grant Street.
 Partnership members also discussed the
proposal of offering basic computing skills
training to the over 65s. Partnership member
Ross McGillivray pointed out that the IT
training offered by Merkinch Enterprise was
restricted to people of working age due to the
funding criteria, all agreed that the courses
offered by Merkinch Enterprise were excellent
and felt it would be good to offer something
similar to older people, many of whom struggle
with modern technology.

Merkinch Work Club

Job hunting getting
you down?
Come along to your
new Work Club
Local people sharing local
knowledge and resources to
get back into employment
by working together
Every Tuesday 10am - 12noon
@ The Bike Shed, 23 Grant
Street.
Alternating weeks, for
18 years+ begins 30th Nov
50 years+ begins 7th Dec
Everyone welcome — Bring a friend for support
Light refreshments available
For more information contact
Merkinch Partnership or Merkinch
Enterprise
Grant Street, Inverness
01463 718989/240085

IT’S DECEMBER NOW! You’re running
out of time; I’ve bought your gift,
HAVE YOU BOUGHT MINE?
 Xmas paper 10m roll only £1.20. Xmas tree lights £3.99.
Snowman silhouette £5.99.
 Adults FUN message black t-shirts £5.99, M-L-XL.
 Teddy & Hippo wheat-filled bed-warmers only £6.99.
 Top quality hooded tops with fab motifs from only £15.99.
 Animal print fleece blankets £2.99. REAL BARGAIN!
 If you’re buying slippers, our prices are unbeatable.

Nicol’s Killer Prices, 57 Grant St,
Inverness IV3 8BP, Tel 01463 231596.
StemEnhance(R). The future of well-being available NOW!

See www.afix4health.com

StemEnhance(R). The world’s first adult stem enhancer £49.95
for 60 capsules. Patented and proven to naturally support the
body’s Self Renewal System.
Your investment is only £1.70 per day for a healthier future.

involving young people in Merkinch

December 2010-January 2011

33 Grant Street
Inverness
IV3 8BN

Tel: 01463 717639
Fax: 01463 717723
Yes folks! It really is that time again! Christmas is almost upon us, and Winter also seems to have descended early
this year. By the time this newsletter appears, our first Fusion event will have taken place at Merkinch Community
Centre, and we hope that young people in the area will grab the opportunity to participate in the wide variety of
fantastic activities on offer. Our next Fusion event takes place on Friday 10th December, and we would love to see
you there. There’s plenty on to suit different tastes, whether you are into energetic exercise, creative pastimes or just
want to soak in the atmosphere and listen to some music. See you there!

GUITAR CLUB

Members of the guitar club will have already performed at the first Fusion event, and
hope to be performing at future ones, with the prospect of playing in the McCreadie
Suite at the final event in April 2011. John H and Matt W will lead the play, backed up
by Jordan, Del and Matt M, plus a guest singer. There will also be some drumming
accompaniment. with Fraser MacDonald. We’re not exactly certain how melodic it’s
going to be, or otherwise, but it’s bound to be fun trying.

YOUTH CLUBS

Both clubs recently enjoyed Halloween, and numbers at the Senior Youth Club have
increased rapidly. We are also seeing an influx of new faces visiting mp33, including
members of the Polish and Asian communities. We continue to promote various award
schemes, and hope to celebrate achievement at an awards ceremony in the coming
months.

THE FILM FACTORY

Due to the conflict of times between the Friday evening Operation Respect drop-in and the Film Factory, the group has relocated to the Bike Shed on Fridays 5.30-7.30pm. The
group is currently exploring new ideas, and will be involved in capturing footage of future Fusion events with an eye towards showcasing their efforts at the final Fusion event in
April 2010.

Education, Culture and Sport Youth Services
& Merkinch Community Centre
are proud to present

18
12-a
ye rs

Friday 10th December 2010

Merkinch Community Centre

FREE ENTRY
& TRANSPORT

FREE ENTRY
& TRANSPORT

7pm-10pm
Open to all S1 to S6 pupils

Don’t miss the NEW FUN NIGHT out for young people!!

Cage Football
Christmas Baking
Reflexology
Zumba Dance
Rowing Tournament
Live Music
Healthy Cookery
Xmas Cards
Capoeira
Xmas Karaoke
Action for
Children

with
Brenda

with
Wilma

with
Suzanne

with
Myra

with

Andy

with
Joni

with
Fraser
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Visitor makes many
Evaluating
friends on the mud flats the Young
THE Local Nature Reserve has had
a visit from a Little Egret never
before seen in these parts.
A recent colonist to Britain, it is
most common along the south and
east coasts of England and in
Wales. It stayed and fed on the mud
flats for a good couple of weeks. As
one would expect, visitor numbers
shot up when this little fellow was
about.
Please check out
www.facebook.com/MerkinchLNR
- the wonderful Sue Harding is
doing a wonderful job of looking after, updating and making the Facebook
page almost instantly interactive with brilliant pictures and videos of the
reserve and its abundant wildlife.
Finally Merkinch Greenspace and the Merkinch Local Nature Reserve
Management Team would like to wish everybody a very Merry Christmas
and a happy and prosperous New Year.
 It appears we have global warming to thank for the appearance of the
Little Egret. They have also been seen in Lewis and Aberdeenshire.
The Little Egret is more delicate-looking than any other heron-like bird
which occurs in Britain.
It is much smaller than a Grey Heron, with snowy white plumage, a
long pointed black bill and black legs with strikingly yellow feet. The
Little Egret feeds by the edges of lakes, reservoirs, rivers, brackish
lagoons and saltpans, eats
small fish, large insects
and the occasional small
animal. It breeds in
waterside trees and
bushes.
The plumes which are
present in spring serve to
emphasise the threat and
appeasement gestures
given at the nest. They
live for an average of five
years, but one is known
to have exceeded 21
years.

Ranger
project
MERKINCH Local Nature Reserve Management Group is
currently taking part in a programme called Social Return on
Investment.
It may sound a bit of a mouthful but it’s really quite a simple
idea. One specific activity happening in the Reserve is reported
on and evaluated in order to identify the change the project has
made and to make a case for future funding.
The Management Group chose to evaluate the recently
completed Young Ranger pilot project and is looking at the idea
of a further Young Ranger training programme aimed at local
young people aged 12 to 14 years, starting in April next year.
The project is intended to educate the participants about local
wildlife and wider environmental issues. Sessions will be held
fortnightly and have tasks, games and challenges relating to a
specific nature and environment theme. As part of the scheme
young people will be offered the opportunity to gain a Youth
Achievement Award.
The training sessions will take place on the Local Nature
Reserve and are held outwith school hours.
Two members of the Management Group are currently
talking to local schools, Police Officers and organisations such
as the British Trust of Conservation Volunteers (BTCV) to
discuss how they could work together on the project and to get
feedback on what the project could achieve, both for the young
people participating and for the organisations themselves.
This report could then form the basis for a funding
application to cover the costs of a project worker and other
outgoings such as materials and transport.
Anne Sutherland, Merkinch Project Worker, said “We have
been in touch with a few potential partners, such as teaching
staff at Inverness High School, and so far the response has been
very positive, the general feeling is that it would be a very
worthwhile and valuable activity, delivered to young people in a
local setting”.
Readers will be kept updated on the programme and in the
meantime if anyone wants more information contact Anne on
01463 718989.

December timetable
All meetings are on Wednesday mornings from 10am to 1pm and
participants meet at Inverness Bus Station and the Turning Circle at
South Kessock.
Depending on the weather, activities this month are planned as follows…
the Green Gym will again be visiting a variety of venues during their weekly sessions in December. Woodland management tasks at Dunain
Community Woodland are the focus on Wednesday the 1st, while on the 8th the participants will take a Healthy Walk at Merkinch Local Nature
Reserve that will be something of a Christmas Special. Wed 15th Dec until Wed 5th Jan no sessions. Jan 12 sees vegetation clearance at the LNR
Please contact Ullie, the Green Gym Project Officer, on 01463 811560 for more information.

Ullie’s message to all Green Gym participants is: HAPPY CHRISTMAS and a PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
to you all and a big THANK YOU for all your hard work!
All these activities are suitable for all abilities but involve some walking to the site. Please be advised that on occasions there
may be a change to the day’s activities. Pick-up from Inverness bus station can be arranged. Joining the Green Gym also
offers the opportunity to take part in the John Muir Award scheme. Please contact the office (01463 811560) on Mondays to
confirm tasks/ book place/ arrange pick-up/ find out about the John Muir Award Scheme.

December 2010
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You and
your health
Dealing with excess over
the festive season
HEARTBURN is caused by excess stomach acid escaping up the
gullet and causing a burning sensation in the oesophagus (food pipe).
It can be relieved quickly with over the counter medicines.
Our Advice
 Avoid large meals: it is better to eat little and often.
 Avoid lying down immediately after you have eaten.
 Chew your food properly and do not rush your meal.
 Avoid spicy and greasy foods as they can worsen heartburn.
 Some heartburn remedies can stop other medicines from working.
 Ask in the pharmacy if your tablets are safe with a heartburn
remedy
 Anyone whose heartburn passes into their shoulder and down the
arm should see their doctor as soon as possible.
 Smoking and being overweight can worsen heartburn.

How many units are there
in the following drinks?
We don’t want to spoil anyone’s fun, but before you start the
round of festive nights out, give a little thought to your liver.
 1 pint (568ml Bottle) of Cider (Magner's, Strongbow): 2.5-3 units
 1 Pint Stella / Kronenbourg: 3 units
 1/2 Bottle of White Wine (12%): 4.5 units
 1 pub measure of Bacardi / Vodka / Whisky: 1 unit
 1 bottle Smirnoff Ice / Bacardi Breezer: 1.5 units
As you can see, it doesn't take a lot before we are pushing the daily
limits with some common drinks. A couple of pints of cider / lager,
a half bottle of wine and two or three alcopops all put us well above
safe drinking limits. Now think what you have to drink on an
average night out!

Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the
Nicol’s Killer Prices’ prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve
answered all the questions, fill in your details and send your
entry in or deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to
reach us no later than Friday 10th December.
1. What is the furthest
distance from the sea you can
get in Britain?
A: 30 miles
B: 70 miles
C: 110 miles.
2. How did the escapologist
Houdini die?
A: Drowning
B: Punched in stomach
C: Asphyxiated.
3. The Spirit of St Louis was
the name of what?
A: The first Rolls Royce car
B: A Judy Garland film
C: Charles Lindbergh’s plane.
4. Grammatically speaking,
the word “inside” is…?
A: A preposition
B: A noun
C: An adjective.
5. Jack Sparrow, played by
Johnny Depp, is what?
A: A cowboy
B: A pirate
C: A Wall Street banker.
6. The medieval explorer

Marco Polo was born where?
A: Italy
B: Croatia
C: Malta.
7. What percentage of UK’s
adult population is single?
A: 24
B: 48
C: 60.
8. In which Scottish city would
you find Sauchiehall Street?
A: Dundee
B: Edinburgh
C: Glasgow.
9. Which Joan starred in the
film Whatever happened to
Baby Jane?
A: Crawford
B: Cusack
C: Fontaine.
10. Who said to Cher on his
chat show: “You look like a
million dollars: is that how
much it cost?”
A: Clive Anderson
B: Jonathan Ross
C: Graham Norton.

Name………………………………………………….….

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each
CELEBRITY SLIM is
day and snack on a variety
of allowable
foods.
FREE
SERVICE
designed to help you control your weight and to
maintain it. Simply replace
two meals each day with
our delicious CELEBRITY
SLIM meal replacement
products. Eat one balanced
meal each day and snack
on a variety of allowable
foods. When you reach
your goal, CELEBRITY
SLIM will help you maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's
Rowland'sPharmacy
Pharmacy
54
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
Tel:
Tel: 01463
01463 232217
232217

Address………………………….…………………..…..

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. The word tomato originated in America.
2. There are no muscles in your fingers, only tendons.
3. Neighbours recently celebrated its 6000th episode.
4. Art Nouveau is a design style famous around 1900.
5. Arial, Gill and Old English are typefaces.
6. 33 Chilean miners were trapped underground.
7. The Swiss national flag has a white cross on a red background.
8. Merkinch Theatre Group’s pantomime this year is Aladdin.
9. A crotchet is a measure of time in music.
10. Jock Stein managed Celtic when they won the European Cup
in 1967.
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… Sports News ...
Yoga sessions have
just started in the Bike
Shed in The Bike Shed
on Wednesdays: 11am12 is Active Yoga; 12 1pm Gentle Yoga.
Fishing Club outing 11th Dec, for more
info ring David Paulin.
718989.

Sports programme for December
Monday

4pm —
5pm

12yrs-16yrs

Mixed Martial Arts

The Bike Shed

Tuesday

3.30pm —
4.30pm

12yrs-16yrs

Dodgeball

Inverness High
School

Wednesday

3.30pm —
4.30pm

12yrs-14yrs

American Football

Inverness High
School

Wednesday

4pm —
5pm

3yrs-5yrs

Karate

Merkinch Com
Centre

Wednesday

5pm —
6pm

6yrs-12yrs

Karate

Merkinch Com
Centre

Wednesday

6pm —
7pm

13yrs +

Karate

Merkinch Com
Centre

Friday

6.30pm —
7.30pm

16yrs +

Mixed Martial Arts

The Bike Shed

Saturday

10.30am —
11.30am

12yrs-14yrs

Street League
Football training

Carse Park

Saturday

9.30am —
10.30am

10yrs-11yrs

Soccer Sevens
Football training

Merkinch Primary
School

Saturday

9.30am —
10.30am

8yrs-9yrs

Football training

Merkinch Primary
School

Saturday

9am — 12
noon

12yrs +

Mountain biking

Carse Park

Sunday

4pm —
6pm

16yrs +

Mixed Martial Arts

The Bike Shed

Contact Russell
Deacon
07795314645
Contact David
Paulin
07951 977922
Contact David
Paulin
07951 977922
Contact Dolina
Ross
01463 233083
Contact Dolina
Ross
01463 233083
Contact Dolina
Ross
01463 233083
Contact Russell
Deacon
07795314645
Contact David
Paulin
07951 977922
Contact David
Paulin
07951 977922
Contact David
Paulin
07951 977922
Contact David
Paulin
07951 977922
Contact Russell
Deacon
07795314645

Look out for the latest sports info on bebo.com/merkinchsports

December 2010
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YES it’s that time of year again,
Christmas, the season of goodwill. The
Highland Council would like to thank
everybody in Highland for helping
increase the recycling rate in our area to a
whopping 35%, up 2% on last year.
However now is not the time to be
resting on our laurels, especially with all
the extra waste that is created over the
festive period. We’ve all got to keep our
eye on the ball and do our bit to help
protect our environment. So when you’re
out there buying your Christmas swag
have a wee think about what you can do.
We all buy way too much food, not
much good for our waistlines or our
environment as much of it just gets tossed.

What a waste! Maybe we should all have
a wee think about what we really need
before we head to the supermarket and
load up with a lot of extra stuff. A
shopping list is always a great idea.
What about presents? It’s always
difficult to buy for someone who has
everything.
How about some activity gifts? That hot
air balloon trip Granny’s always fancied
or a night out with some fine wine and a
lovely meal for Mum and Dad. What
about a day’s fishing for the girlfriend or
a bit of a makeover for the boyfriend?
Whatever you choose it’ll probably be
better than a pair of socks or a jumper
that may never see the light of day.

What about after the big day? What
about all that stuff; paper, card, glass and
plastic bottles. Why not blow away those
cobwebs, a bit of fresh air and an amble
down to your local Recycling Point or
Centre will do the world of good?
Then there’s the stuff that we don’t
really want, or the stuff that we now no
longer need. What are we going to do with
that? Easy, other folk may not be having
as nice a Christmas as you so use your
local charity shops to help make someone
else’s life a wee bit better this Christmas.
Here’s to a wonderful Christmas and
please remember the 3 Rs and Reduce
Reuse and Recycle as much as you can
this year.

New rent structure agreed
A FAIRER system of charging
Council house rent has been
agreed by Highland Council’s
Housing & Social Work
Committee following consultation
with tenants and an examination
of rent structures of other local
councils and recognised rent
systems.
Consultation indicated that the
size and the type of the property
were important to tenants in
setting rent charges as was the
condition and energy efficiency of
a property.
The committee agreed to:
use the lowest, average rent for
a bed-sit flat as a base rent;
increase rents in set
increments depending on the
number of bedrooms and the type

of property;
use the average difference
between current rents for different
sizes and types of properties as the
incremental difference. For each
bedroom a property has, rent will
increase by £7.50 and the
difference between flats and
houses will be £4.
The council is currently
building 107 new council houses.
It was agreed that a higher rent
should be applied to these
properties to reflect the lower
expected fuel costs and higher
specification.
This would range from £3.50 £8.50 per week.
Garage rents and service
charges will be agreed at a later
time. The annual rent increase will

Be an angel...
If you live in or near

Pumpgate Court, Lower
Kessock Street
be an angel and help deliver News &
Views to a couple of streets near you.
If you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.

be determined in February of next
year.
The committee was advised that
the review of the rent structure
would see the average weekly rent
charge increase from £64.21 to
£64.45. The minimum weekly
rent will increase from £28.77 to
£45.70 and the maximum rent will
decrease from £154.50 to £87.20.
Some 51% of property rents
will increase. Of the 8,153 tenants
who are in receipt of housing
benefit, 48% will see their rent
increasing. Of the 5,387 tenants
not receiving benefit, 54% will see
their rent increasing.
For current tenants, increases/
decreases will be capped at £2.50

per week, allowing 94% of tenants
to reach the harmonised rent level
within 5 years.
Councillor Margaret Davidson,
chairman of the Housing & Social
Work Committee, said tenants
will be consulted about the new
rent structure, starting with the
tenant conference at Inverness on
Saturday 13 November, and letters
would be sent to all tenants later
in the month.

Do you have a story for
us? An achievement
to tell us about?
Do you want to have
your say about local
issues?
Contact News & Views by emailing
bette@merkinch.com or ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 240085.
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Humour on the ’Net
Redefining the language...

Pictured are some of the members of the recently-formed Creative
Writing Group with tutor Caroline Snow (second left). So far there
are around eight members and they meet from 7-9pm on Monday
evenings. It costs £2 per session. Those interested are welcome to
come along — the last meeting before Christmas is on 9th December,
but meetings will resume after the holidays. Below we publish a few
short samples of their work.

Wishing
I wish I believe
d in wishes so I
could wish for
I don’t believe,
you.
but I wish anyw
ay.
I wish I were les
s foolish and ha
dn’t
to hope for you.
And yet I still ho allowed myself
pe.
I wish I were in
more control of
my senses,
but given the ch
oice to remove
you, I would sti
enjoy having yo
ll
u in my head eac
h day.
Caroline

Wings

ings
If I had w ch the sky
u
I would to
ings
If I had w e the clouds
st
ta
I would
ings
If I had w r the clouds
ea
h
d
I woul
g
n
vi
o
m
ings
If I had w to the
y
fl
I would
s.
et
plan
Debby

ADULT:
A person who has stopped
growing at both ends and is now
growing in the middle.
BEAUTY PARLOUR:
A place where women curl up
and dye.
CANNIBAL:
Someone who is fed up with
people.
CHICKENS:
The only animals you eat before
they are born and after they are
dead.
COMMITTEE:
A body that keeps minutes and
wastes hours.
DUST:
Mud with the juice squeezed out.
EGOTIST:
Someone who is usually medeep in conversation.
HANDKERCHIEF:
Cold Storage.
INFLATION:

Cutting money in half without
damaging the paper.
MOSQUITO:
An insect that makes you like
flies better.
RAISIN:
Grape with sunburn.
SECRET:
Something you tell to one person
at a time.
SKELETON:
A bunch of bones with the
person scraped off.
TOOTHACHE:
The pain that drives you to
extraction.
TOMORROW:
One of the greatest labour saving
devices of today.
YAWN:
An honest opinion openly
expressed.
WRINKLES:
Something other people have,
similar to our character lines.

Hot favourite...
THIS wee Glasgow man is sitting reading his Daily Record when
his wife sneaks up behind him and whacks him on the head with a
frying pan.
“Whit wis that fur?” he cries.
“That wis for the piece of paper in yir trooser pocket with the name
Mary-Rose written oan it,” said she.
“Don't be daft,” he explains, “two weeks ago when I went to the
races Mary-Rose wis the name of one o' the horses I bet on.” His
wife seems satisfied and apologises, and goes off to do work around
the house.
Three days later he's again sitting in his chair reading when she nails
him again with the frying pan, knocking him out cold.
When he comes around, he says, "Whit the hell wis that fur?”
“Your horse phoned!” she said.

Looking to the future...
Two faces of Merkinch
(an excerpt)

There is character in every inch of Merkinch
Some of it’s good; some of it’s bad,
Some of it makes you happy
Some of it makes you sad.
Over all Merkinch is an estate
That is in fact in an awful state,
With rubbish thrown all around
With dog mess left on the ground,
With lots more on the grass
Where the kids slide on their… bums.
Stephen

TWO bats hang upside down in a tree. Bat One says, '”Do you know
what I fear in old age?” Bat Two thinks and says “No?” Bat One
says, “Incontinence.”

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.
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Here’s a picture of a Christmas Tree decoration.
Colour it in with whatever colours you like. And we
hope you all have a lovely Christmas holiday...

What happens if you
put vinegar in your
ear?
You get pickled hearing!

What do you call a
Buddhist from the
Black Isle?
The Dalai Farmer

How do you get to
Wales in a car?
One in the back seat and
one in the front!

Fliperz Daycare
Enrolment
FLIPERZ is now enrolling 3 and 4
year olds for the session 2010 to July
2011. When enrolling please bring
your child’s Birth Certificate. You
may call into Fliperz and have a look
round any time.

Fliperz still have a few spaces for the nursery session starting in August 2010.
If your child is:
3yrs old by 31st August they can come in August.
3yrs old by 31st December they can come in January 2011.
3yrs old by end of February they can come in after the Easter Holidays.
Spaces for Day Care are also available from the age of two and a half years.
For further information please speak to Fliperz Manager on 01463 234232 or pop
into Fliperz at Merkinch Hall, Simpsons Lane, Inverness IV3 8BL.

Daycare
Nursery Sessions
After School Care
Holiday Care

Contact: The Childcare
Manager, Fliperz Daycare,
Simpson’s Lane.
Telephone 234232.
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LEFT... At ENAHH (Everyone Needs
a Helping Hand) they have been
working on a book with John
McNaught of Highland Print Studios.
The handmade book will have lino-cut
illustrations on the theme Heroes and
Zeroes. Scots heroes are often losers —
Mary Queen of Scots, Bonny Prince
Charlie, for instance — while really
successful individuals go unsung.
BELOW... It was all go at the Corbett
Centre when they held a fundraising
sale at the end of October.

BELOW LEFT... Merkinch Soccer
Sevens in their new strips.

